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' New flublitatione. '

ftt •• 14 . 1 -5GLEA.SON'S •
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Political ,drOory.
• -At therisk ofbeing considered tedious upon
the subject of Jens , BRIGHT, acknowledged
leader of the Independent Morals ofthe Bri-
tian TlOnse bf Commons, we have h little more
to say about'-him'—or, rather, we purpOse let-
ting him ' say a little for himself. Ilt few
speoireens. of the peculiar oratory, which,
in ita force and, clearness, has effectalike upon
the artisans 'of, Birmingham—Abe Pittsburgh
of England—and Such ,a fastidious assembly
asthe House of Commons, may notbe out of
place beret Jens Baron?, in his plain speak-
ing audnard truth-telling,- resembles an Ame-
ricakrather than an 'Bufglish orator. With the
exception, however, that Where we ,nse three
sentences he concentrateshis expression into
one. Tot e,difiuse, tautological, or discursive,
lathe 'certain way of not producing an effect
in.England. Every sentence must have a de-

-ffnite'alm, and it will not do to lose sight of
thb" Idea ina multitude of winds; as children
Aekleitt inthtSkly7wooded forhata:
tier BuncoMbe," ;lotSuit brae-
e4ical tap,' not `Submit te the

operation .of ,naving half an hour's
,falk,spread over;three or four hours ofwordi-•

Parliamentary baraingue of twenty
trolnuteeis considered• sufficient: trial of pa-
'tltitioii tot any one eminent speaker -to make,
'Anii,:e.ieep-i:4len a - great financial- statement
fnea. to be malt or atfacke.d,in detail, orwhen
Ile' whole 3i)011ey;of a"qovernment, or the

:ihitracter Or cOndll4 ;of, a public man, has to
*tasselled or vhifficated, a sPeeeli ofan hour

1,rather looked,upon as a most tolerable and
;not to be endured." ,-

Thimble only ono. speech on record,' deli-
yeredin either House .of Parliament at any,
;time, which ever approached the longitudinal
'Character ofheavy Congress oratory, and that
lies delivered; in the Comitons, in 1828, by
I,Eartur 131611011A31, on the subject of the ad-
'Ministration of the law, in,which ho exposed
lie abuses and suggested all the principal re-
`forum which have since been made. That
epee& occupied ever six hoursin the delivery.
O'ColmEti, Pan, Lord Joan RUSSELL,

TsixErurimi, Roznrox;ConnEN, Salem, and
a feir,others, have made long speeches—but
these long ones,are the exceptions. As a
'general rule, half an;honr's speech is could-,
'ered a very,libcral allowance, and that onlyt toa first-rate man. Whoever; of inferior stand-
Ing, should attempt toiwaste the public time
hiditfaseness, would be coughed down, or si-
lencedby ridiculing cries of Hear, Hear."
'As for any man's reading what he may call a
speech, that is utterly out 'of .the question.
iln the first place, it is unparliaMentary, and
;the man who attempted it would be put down
with cries ef,ceQrcler,", on which the Speaker
mould have 'to tell the honorable memberOn.
~,the gentlest manner, to "shut up." An ex-
tract from a book may be read in a speech, or
a statement of figures, but to read a speech
itself is impossible. Of course, then, it is
equally out of the question for a member of

Pionse to have an Undelivered speech
'admitted as spoken, and so introduced into
=the reported debates. First,,written speeches
aro wholly etcluded, and next, neither House
of Parliament has any publication of its pre-
Coed ' ifirOspapet rivalry, in the first in-itene6; lied the private enterprise ofMr. HAN-
'Of, In the next, prevides and prints adequate
reports of all, worthy of notice or record,
.41134. 1eneOthetritish Legislature.

,

ere;ii'his:speiONTO -The -Isirroeshr.-.-
minglaatn; on the 27th of last October; tomt

denounced Class Legislation t
"Again, you are aware, probably, that up to

1853 if a than received landed property by inter.
itarose; if itWere left to by will, or came to
brut, as heir-at-law, it paid-no teeny 'duty—l
speekof frgabold property. • In 1853 Mr. Glad-
stone, by an offdrt which was considered euperhu-
man, prevailed upon the House of Commons to
pass a - law to impose a succession tax, as it was
called, or a legaoy.duty onreal proporty. I will
tell yquhaw they did it. You know-that If a Manin Birdeinghtim conies into possession of leasehold
houses, or' thaeldnery, or shares in the North.
westernHallway, or shipping, or any other pro.

pertylibt dolled real •property=though; by the
way, w on a man gem bold of It it IS surprising
low reit he ends it (langhter)—if be be no Tele,
tion'to the person who left it to film, Itohas to pay

legacy duty of 10 per cent, and a different
degree'ocper `tientogd according td the degree of
relationship in which he May stand to the tee-
tato?. - In the case of lund=the best tkr • all pro-
party, with regard to its ditrability find aeitainty,
-for a man to have loft to him or to possess—the
law is of a different' kind. A friend of mine, a
member of the House of Commons,was fortunate
enough to have left tohim by a person who was in.no way ,related ,to him a landed estate of about
7001. a-year. Thiq was worth in the market 30
ybars nttiohase, or 21,0001. nerts Was timber on
the &Rate to the value of 11 00 1., whioh, added to
.21,000/., made the whole bequest 32,0001. If It
had been leasehold houses, or stock-in-trade, or
machinery, or shares, or shipping. or in the funds,
my friend would have had to pay 101. per cent.
on it,' that is to say 3,200/. But what did ho
pay? that is the question, for if we had all
estates left us alike It would not so much mat-
ter. The calculation was this: My friend is of
%Certainago=I don't know what, and it's notma-
heal ; the tisk-gatherer or the people at Somerset-
ham look into tt table, whibh shows the probable
length of life ofa man of that partiditlat ago, and
instead of.paying 10/. per cent. on 32,0001., he is
taxed upon the annual income of the estate multi-
plied by the number of years which according to
the , taloa ho may be expected to lira. It ended
lb this way, that lhathed, Cf paying 3.2001. to the
State, to bear your burdens and to pay for your
wars, be paid 700/, or rather less than one quar-
ter. Do you think that, if the House of Commons
fairly representod the lawyers, merchants, menu-
faeturors, shopkeepers, artisans, and all the rest of
the population, snob an act as that could have
passed that House, or that if it had existed it could
continue to exist for a single session [Loud
cheers."

Again, reminding the 250,000 inhabitants
of Birmingham that they wero represented
by only two members, chosen by 0,000 olec•
tors, he showedhow unequally Parliamentary
representation was divided in England, and
thus went on i

"Take the greatest county in kngland. York-
shire shows you an existing inequality which is
absolutely fatal to all fair representation. There
are in Yorkshire ten saloll boroughs whioh return
to Parliament sixteen Members—there ate other
eight boroughs in Yorkshire Whose motabors alto-
gether are fourteen. Now, the ten botoughs
_returning the sixteen members have not more
than 00,000 of a population, while the eight bo-
roughs with.the fourteen Members have a popula-
tion of 620,000: > Now, whether putt take the
dbibuht of copulation, the numbbr of houses, the
auto at whieh they aro rated to the Income-tax,
or the mintier of electors, the proportion is in the
same way, the large boroughs with the smaller
number of members have seven times the popula-
tion, seven times the number of houses, seven
times the amount of income-tax to pay, anti
seven times the number of etcetera. I must ask
your attention to one other comparison and it ree
bites to year own toll. The present Chancellor
of the trohequer, you know, represents the bounty
of Bucks. That county has a population of 104,-
DOO; which is not mush snore than • half the popu-
lation of Birmingham, and yet Bucks, with its
boroughs has not lees than eleven members in the
House of Commons One hundred and sixty-four
persons in Bucks return eleven members, while
Birmingham, of not loss than 200,000, and prob-
ably much more, only returns two weathers. I
will give you another illustration, which refers to
your own town. In the counties of Dnnotshire,
Devonshire, and Wiltshire there ere twenty-two

' boroughs, which return thirty-four members to
Parliament. Compare the population andpolitical
power dame 22 boroughs, returning 34 members to
Parliament, with thepopulation and political power
of Birmingham You have nearly twice thepopula-
tion, but you have only two members to represent
you in Parliament [Criesof Retrial 1 could
furnish you with pages of illustrations of this kind
to show youthat our whole system of representa-
tion Is unequal and dishonest But ono Moro
proof only, and then I will quit the figures, for 1
think the case will be suffioientlyclear There are
in the House of Commonsat present 330 members
(more than half) whose whole number of consti-
tuents do not amount to more than 180,000, and
there are at the same time in Parliament 24 mem-
bers whose constituents areupwards of 200,000 in
number, and, while the constituents of the nil
members aro assessed to the property-tax at £15,-
000,000, the constituents of the 24 members aro
assessed to the same tax at more than £24,000,000."

These are plain facts illustrated by figures,
for John Bull dearly loves statistics, and Mr.
Basally delighted Birmingham when be thus
brought figeires to illustrate and prove his
facts. How telling is the simple truth, " There
is besides this great significant fact, that
wherever you go in Great Britain and Ireland
five out of every six men you meet have no
vote." And then, the accumulate proof, by
figures, thus:

" But supposing that out of the 6,000,000 of
grown up men in the United Kingdom 1,000,000
have the suffrage, as is now the case, and
supposing that that 1,000,000 returned the
Rouse of Commons by a fair distribution of
members according to numbers, there would,

in :'all probability, be ' a fair 'representation
of ,the opinions of the' 6,000,000, • beormser the
°pinioned the 1,000,000, would; to a considerable
extent reflect and represent the opinions of their
fillow.eountrytaill. 10tieera.] But that Is not
the case. The 'law • has .selected 1.000400
to be., ;the electors of • membera of Parlia-
ment,, but, having got that 1,000,000, they
hive contrived, partly accident it may be, but
very mud!: by arguments and', intention, so that
the political power the majority of theel,ooo,ooo
is frittered away and- fraudulentlydisposed and
destroyed by the Mannar in which' members aro
distributed amongthe1;000,000 eta:tore composing
the oleotoral body." , .

Mr. BRIGHT boa, Repul:4ican to
those Corinthian -pillars of the-State, called
Peers. The great aim of his Parliamentary
Reform is to strengthen the elective House, of
Commons, by restraining the hereditary House.
OfLords within legitimate bounds. Thus he,
tracks the questiOn intohis own path:

"New, I wish to ask this meeting—and let us
try ttake, a judicial and dispassionate view of
the q'uesti'onWhen we talk of reform-4hat IS it
that we really want? • bold it to be this—that
we want to substitute real honest representation
ofthe people for that fraudulent thing Which we
call a representatiOn new: [Loud @metal But

I there is a very serions•cpristion: to -be decided ho.
fore we can almost take a step. ,When you are
about to reform the ROUSE; of Commons aro your
eyes to be turned to' the House of Peers, or to the'
great body of the nation? The House ofPeers, as
you know. does not travel very fast—even what is
called a Parliamentary train is too fast for Its
nerves; in feet, it never tiavels at ali unless some.
body shovesit: •[Loud laeghter.l If Any. man'
proposes to ,reforra the House of Commons Just so

• much 'and-nil mare as Will allow it to keep pace
-with the wishes- of the:Rouse of Lords, I would
ask himnot to take any 'trouble in the matter,
bat just 'to laayeit eXaotly where it is TObeers,l
'* * *" Howcan I rectmoile a free' renresentallon'of this people-in the Rouse of 'Commons with, the
-inevitable disposition which rests in a hereditary
House of Peers? How, we must decide this 4tos-_tie., Choose you this day whom Yoirwill-serve.'•
If the Peers are to be your masters; as they boast
that their ancestors were, the conquerors of yoars,
serve yon- them. 1! NeVei• ! 'l"But' - yea Will I
serve only the laws,-the laws of your country, the
Jewell' making whioh youhave been consulted, you
may goon straight to disease this great question
of Parliamentary Reform." • ,

The House,The House of Lords, including sixteen' Be.
presentativ,e Peers • of ,Scotland and' twenty-

, eight ofIreland,with thirty Loida Spiriteal,"
:consists of about four' hundredandfifty Peers,
most of whom have' large landed property,

•

which gives 'them perponderance in the couit;•
,ties, and which ; in numerous instances,(where

they are, groundllandlords 'of the soil on
"which cities- and boroughs arebuilt,), gives
them almost the power of nominating the
,persons who shall represent towns and cities.
Here is Mr:butanes plainspoken "description
,of thePeers: ' ' *

" I em not going to attack the House of Leids.
[Laughter Some people tell us that the House
of Lords boa in its time done great things for free:dob.' Well; it may be so, though-I have not beenso sueoessfni in findingout how or when as some
people. [Moors ] At lonsisince MO, or there-
abouts, 'when' the Peoril` became the dominant
power in thin aountry,l. am not able to discover
onesingle mama important to haman,or,Eaglish
freedomwhich has acme from the voluntary con-
sent and goodwille of their House. [Cheers.] AM',
really, bow should it t :You know what a Peerie.,
He is one of those fortunate individuals who are
described as coming into the world' with 'silver
spoons in their montlt.' [Laughter.] Or, to use
,the mire:polished and elaborate phraseology of
'the poot—-

r, -

„

11 POI-tune canna smiling to his youth and weloomed it,'ll And painted greatness met ids ripened years."
, •When he is n boy, entong hie bretliers:and sisters

bole pre-eminent; he is the oldest son; he will be
"My Lord ;' this fine mansion, this beautiful
park, these countless farms, this vast polithial in-
fluence; will one day centre on this innocent boy.'
The servants know it, and pay him greater defer-
ence on account of it. Ile grows up and goes to
school and college ; his future position isknown ;
he has no great moitement to work, bad, because
whatever he does, it ,is verydifficult for him
to improve his fortune in any way. When,
he leaves College; he ' has a secure posi-
tion ready.made for him,and there seems to
be no reason why, he should ardently argot'
,those casoupations which make moo great among
their follow men. Ifs takes hi mat in the 'louseof Peers; whatever ho his oharaoter,"whatoVer, his
intellect; whatever his previous life, . whether he
be inRagland or 10,000, miles away, behe
uit otter-

imtnh't= hocmr4ineansoithatoharminglsontrivatme---made only for:
Peers—vote by, proxy,, he, gives his vote for or,
against; and, unfortunately, too often ugainit all
those great measures on',Which you and the OOdn-11
try.have set yottr hearts.. [Loud cheers j There
is another kind of Peer which I am afraid to
Muth iipoti—that Croature sof-Lwhat shall I say?
of monstrous; nay, even'of adulterous birth-44h°
spiritual Peer., I assure,, you . with ,the, utmost
Irani:hem and 'sincerity it le not in thenature
things that men 'in these 'positions sliould become
willing fountains from which canflow groat things
for the freedomor any country."

„

These extracts, thongh.they have not run to
ranch extent, will show the peculiarly fearless
character of Mr. BRIGHT'S oratory. • Re
seizes nettles without gloves upon his bands
and crushes ,them so thoroughly, that they
cannot sting him. With unsurpassed power
of collecting, concentrating, retaining, and
Iplying facts, and a courage which impedi-
ments give added force to, he will take his
stain?, in the Rouse of Commons, next spring,
as Leader of the Independent party—a ,posi-
tion to which Ronnuot# aspired, but failed to
attain, from a strong tendency to coquet with
PALIIERSTON and RUSSELL. If BRIGIIT play
the. game with his usual skill, a real measure
of Reform will be passed next Session. Whig
or Tory may flit into or slide out of office, but
this will bo done—or something like Civil
War, which England had nearly plunged Into
in 1.882, must be the result.

Female Iltedicai.Eiltmation.
A day or two since we observed, in the columns

of an evening paper, an excellent article in com—-
mendation ofan institution of learning in this city,
which wo are happy to say is feat Winning its
way to, the favor of the community. We allude
to the Female Medical College. For several years
after its foundation, by a number of the best and
most influential °Miens of Philadelphia, it strog•
glad hard with the difficulties which it had to
encounter, but we have reason to believe that the
perseverance and devotion of those under whose
management it has been from the beginning, are
about to be .rewarded by the decided success of
their praiseworthy enterprise. The present aca-
demia year has been commenced under the most
favorable auspices, and there new seems to be
nothingWatlting to insure a prosperous future but
that*lila should be easily obtained—the hearty
co-operation of, all who profess to be the trot
friends of woman. We say the true friends of
merman, but every Intelligent man who gives his
countenance and support to suet enterprises as
aro well calculated to enlarge the sphere of wo-
man's usefulness, while ho labors to increase her
adman), for doing substantial good, is at the same
time advancing the trite interests of his own sex.
If a woman chooses to study the theans of .pre-
serving health, It does not follow that she Ittirtet
necessarily become a praetising physigian„ In
American society, and in all humanised, Christian
dooleties, widen Is, and of right ought to be, re-
garded as the companion of man, and not merely
as his slave and household drudge. Whatever,
therefore, refines her ennobles him. Whatever
tends to improve her, morally andphysically, con-
tributes to his benefit and to his profit. We know
that this may bu Coneldered a selfish view of the
question; but there is, unfortunately, no other
way by which the reason of some people can be
convinced, and we therefore take the liberty of
thus presenting the argument.

Philadelphia is pre.eminontly the seat of medical
learning in America. Hero it is that those who
are ambitious of distinction in the medical profes-
sion must lay thefoundations of their future great-
ness. The moat renowned physicians and the most
distinguished surgeons in the United States have
been educated in this city. Even now, while we
write, the streets in the neighborhood of the

Jefferson" and the "University" are thronged
with students from every section of our greatRe-
public, who have been attracted thither by the
fame of Philadelphia colleges, and by the acknowl-
edged and unrivalled ability of Philadelphia pro-
fessors. Great and prosperous as these institutions
for tho education of male students now are, they
had a beginning. We now want Philadelphia to
take the lead Infemale, as she has long strum taken
the lead in male medical education The times
are propitious. Au excellent oollege already ex-

Isis in our midst. It is well managed. Its pro.
lessors aro able, learned, and-oxperienoed. We
cordially oommend it to the consideration and re•
gold of our readers. Tito Press was among tho
first, if not the very first, to speak out on this
subject. It will never be found wanting when its
aid is invoked in behalf ofany enterprise designed
for " the greatest good of the greatest number."

A TALL LIBERTY POLE.—The new liberty
polo which the Democracy intend to erect in the
Fifth ward New York, will be 205 feet high—the
tallest in the'United States. The liberty cap at
the top thereof will be something gigantic, and
the ball at the apex of the wooden part of the
shaft will be four feet in diameter. A. temple of
liberty, highly embellished, of oast-iron, from the
West Point Foundry, will be erected at the base
of the pole some time next month, onwhieh eon-,
pion the Domooraey mean to have a grand jubilee.
The fire department have been invited to try
their engines against the pole on Evaouation day)
for Ist, 2d, and 3d elate prizes.

'A Washington' Jen,d'Esprit.
• Rom,

- Wahhiogton, Nov,-.7, 1858
[Cerreepondenee of The Preeej • • , • '

. . ,Having some liusinetnr with-the Patent
gothere,to•day too late so I Walked around,- andat last found myself gazing. upon the Jackson
equestrian statue, opposite the .-White
The following suggested itself to me as I was look-ing on.: I couldn't help it, end thit rand be-mYexcuse. It does not often occur with me. Perhaps'the high position of myroom mayhave bad some-thing to do with it. I know it is doggerel, but' Ithink itWill pass Dr. Mackonzio's °inlaid;jtidg-
meet, levause it is true :

-

. • 'lf Iwere Tamen Buchanan, •
And sleeping near this ground;

- I'd spike each -rusty cannon,
And turn the etatue 'round :

I'd think Old Hickory's witching
My actions, which disgrace

The honest inni'fiatrires •
Of that weather.heatenface.'

In the silent midnight home,
By thestarlight Iran trace -

The withering indignation •
Of that nerer4hangink face.

And I'd tell the "fawning thousands .

That lick the very giound, ,

' Jr you want to pease yenr master, •
~

Go turn that statue 'rounit
For 'I fancy, while'Pm.

And to pima nightly stand— , ' •
•• -That old Jackson is dismounting ,

-, 'To oissp the Douglas ,panel -
• ,Yor he olssped it once in friendship

' On his own dear hermitround "

-
• • •And r know I would feel better- . • •

' • VI had hlin-turnsd'around.pk
-.t , ; :

- •

A., Pignificatit ATti`c!e•- . .

• The following article appearekin,tbe
'cap .Tines,' after the election ,in,indiana)
Ohio, andl'etmsylvania, which we commend
'to those who are desirous of hearing hew
the 'friends' of. 'Judge lc/twines ibiard the
poUltion of the Deraccratic uprioneiaterof the
Lecorriptcha.riolic,* of the :Administration in
these States : , , •

DOVOLAII -VINDICATED INTENNITLViDLI. cRIO,
'AND INDIANA—The three great States of Penn-
aylvaniri, Ohio, -and Indiana,: on Tnesday
aptike through the ballot-box. Though the detail
of 'the eleotion - are nbt yet before an. sufficientis
known to indicate that there has been a, deoided
expression of condemnation of-, the .Becempton
test, the Lecompton fraud, and 'the Lecompton
proscription. 'The men who, at • the 'last session
'of COngress, stood firm-by' the Cinoinnatirplat-
form, andresisted the abandonment of Democra--
tic principles, have been vindicated ;by; their'brethren of Ohio, Pennsylvania,' and' Indiana
Two years ago the State of Pennsylvania elected
fifteen Demoorats to Congress—all of them
solemnly' pledged to the maintenance of,the
principles of 'the Cincinnati platform. , When
the Leoompton Constitution come before Congress,
a large majority of-those opposed it; but, one
,after another, twelve of them yielded to +he seduc-
tons planed-before them, and' threa only main-
tained their plighted honor. Of those twelve; but

;two—Florence and Dimmick—have been elected ;
and the means, resorted to to offset that much
have, to say thleast,,baen-Most extraordinary.
-In the planes of the other ten have been elected Income cases Deist:mats; and in others Republicans:
We do not now, nor will we ever, rejoice. at the
election of Republicans „over -Democrats ; but
when the men running as Democrats set up. as a
test of 'Democracy,eubmission to an 'infamous
violation of the Deinociatic faith, defeat comes
to - them without causing any . tumultuous
grief in the bosoms of the men whom they
would proscribe.. In Ohio, Pendleton is
elected by a meagre majority, and Groesbeek
Mated In Indiana, - Hughes and Niblaok have
been defeated,-and Davis, Holman,and Hovey=
Demoorata repudiating the new test—have ,been
elected. With the exception of Florenoe,and
mid, noDe»tocratendoriins Osnewhisthasbesn
elected to Congress an 011ie; Petzwiylvanid, or
Indiana. In cock of these States the siipporters-
.of the English bill have dwindled down- to the
ofict.holderS-and theirfamilies. The Demoisracy

1 of the three great States—the people of Ohio, In-
diana, and_ Pennsylvinia-rhave repudiated the"
outrage and condemned' its -supporters- 'with an
runsnimltY-most reintirkable. , ' • -

'

'When the Administratien' allowed:Mr. Bigler,
Mr. Glancy Jones, Mr. and.,a •
score of understrappers of, other", Presidential
aspirants, to open a Winiel'ioarfare upon the
leader, the ,Adintaizstration 'Made fearfedMis- -ta,F6 an sapposing othat the•*wiser of that ;wa
:would,not be heard an the mountains ofpitanL-
TillVt,inia. over, tha MMus of'Indiana, and
from' the lakes to ,the Ohio iiverVirg'mlicle
a fearful mistake in supposing titter:he bloats
struck against the • Democratic. hosti , or Illi-
nois by the ,men evp have named ;would not be
felt by the gallant Democracy 071 the banks of
the SchWylkill,, the 011ie;. and 'the Wabash!
They madea fearful mistakei nsupposing that they.
could send 'fire and-awbrd into the 'State of 'D.-
'linois, atitrdo no damage to the mania Penn,
sylvania,Dhio, and Inaiiana, whose loans.ntere
with :Douglas enthegreatest contest of, the age.,
Let thelist of candidates in Obid and Indiana be
'called over to-day; and aka of- thoie' sleeted as'
Memeerats,are youfor Douglas? and the answer
will come as promptly as the tongue eats find ut-
terance, "We are " Go ask the men who have been
stricken down inPennsylvania. Indiana;and Ohio.
who defeated them, and from the vast crowd will
corns up the unanimous declaration... the insane,
stupid, reckless war by the Administration upon
,Douglas."• Who furnished the Republicans with
the. eapons to strike down the Democratic State'
tickets to Ohio and IndianaI The Washington
Union! '

• Survey the battle-fields of the twelfth of Oslo,
ber, and what- is the 'result? A' total. absolate,,
overwhelming defeat of-the new test ofDemooraey •
—an upheaving of the popular win !Atoll has sent
into retirement every man who dareasleeffieeitpon
a platform unposed to the' right of th'e people of
Kansas to have a free Constitutionif they ohmic,'
and to have it when they please. rot iDemoorat
elected to Congress but those pledged to the ad-
mission of Xmases under a free Constitution, when-
over it shall apply with the Constitution properly
ratified by her people.Not a Democrat elected but
those-who are Douglas men personally, and men
pledged religiously to• the same great principles
which hole defendingbefore the people of Illinois.
The result of the battle, then, is, thatDouglas his
&ea vindicated In a twofold manner—vindioated
In tho utter defeat of those who werewarring upon
him. and 'vindicated in the elootionsof Democrats,
exclusively, who sustain him.

And now, wo ask, will the free citizens of Illi-
nois suffer this champion of popular rights' to be
stricken down at home ? Let every man who ap-
preciates honor, loved consistency, prizes indepen-
dence, buckle on his armor and do manful battle
for all those in the person of Stephen A. Dou-
glas.

A Taste. Of 'Retributive Justice.,
InApril, 1858, the Demootatic party of Illinois

met in convention at Springfield, and: nominated'
a State ticket. That convention was the iergest.,
the most influential, and ablest ever assembled
in the State of Illinois: It was called by the tog-
ular Democratic Central Committee of the fitabc
there being no other authority, real or pretended,
in the State.

In the month of June following, some thirty-six
Federal aloe-holders, and expectants ofoffice, met
at Springfield, and claiming to act by authority
and fader the surnamed of the Administration,
nominated an opposition State tioket, bearing the
name of John Reynolds.

Federal dace-holders and suppliants for Federal
offices in other States approved' the acts of 'the"
bolting Convention. Among others who endorsed
the repudiation of regular nominations and the
running of bolting candidates. was the newsnaper
published at Albany, in the State of -New York,
and styled the Atlas and Argus. That paper
had been,' ot was about to be (at-least,is now,),
pensioned with the snug sum a four thousand dol-
lars a year—the salary, ,te., from the office of
postmaster. The Atlas and Argus thought that
the nomination by the bolters of Illinois of the
Venetable and distinguished John Reynolds wasa
glorious aot of justice to the Administration, and
deserved the approval of .all good Demoorats in
Now York

We see by the papers that recently some Demo-
crats in the vicinity of.Albany, thinking; we sup-
pose, that if it were an Administration measure to
repudiate the regular Democratic nominees in Illi-
nois, and to vote for and cleat John Reynolds, a
bolter, that it might possibly.be doing a good act
tc repeat the operation in New York. So, without
more ado, and following exactly the teachings of,
the Atlas and Argus, they repudiated' the'regn-
lar nominee of the party, (hir.-Corning,) and imi-
toting the friends of the Administration in Illi-
nois, nominated one John Reynolds. They went
further : they carried out the policy of the Illinois
bolters to the letter, for they made anopen al-
Canoe with the Republicans to defeat the Demo-
crane candidates. 'There is. however,,a slight
difference in the result The Reynolds of Illinois
is disgracefully beaten, while Reynolds, of Al-
bany, has been triumphantly elected--a very na-
tural result of the able and very persistent efforts
of the Atlas and Argues to prove that bolting re-
gular nominations was the only true and proper
course for the 'friends of the Administration, par
tioularly when the bolting nominee was named
John Reynolds —Chicago Times.

DESPERATE .BOOTING AFFRAY BETWEEN
TwoBoys.—At pavne wn,in the sontbernftoftlnoisnesdayenina,lth,two youths,
Smith aged about eighteen, armed with a pistolii,
and sheban, aged about seventeen. armed with a
rifle gun, became involved in a dlificulty7and ea-
changed. shsts with each other. &filthdrew.his
pistol and fired at Shahan; the ball perforating his
coat. The latter immediately returned the shot
of the former, with the rifle gun which he had in
his hands, the ball taking effect in the side of
Smith, who is now lying inn critical situation, the
chances being against his recovery. After the
shooting, Shahan delivered himself up to the au-
thorities, and 'on trial was discharged; the evi-
dence eliolted in the base being of the moat posi-
tive character as to the acthaving boon committed
in self-dofence.

THE Cousx.—The appearance ofthe comet
intuited an immense sensation inEgypt; for seve-
ral days all business and labor were at a stand
still, the inhabitants believing that itforeboded
some groat oalamity.

TWENTY—FIVE newspapers, which have been
started in • Kansas, since its settlement, in 1854,
have suspended. Bat two papers, now living in
the Territory, date back of 1857.

"A.olriClPTo.4KbitiMPASWlritlsl.-
' Correepontlanin terkillleft" WillihailskVA
mind trifolrfat tulle t

~ ItreCyjooienitnalestlija nittat2A 114441 4,.***lIMMe of th. writer; Li 4,.;* *irenommen!!
the typography. bat- ow, atta abeeld be
:writtee r ,01•;f1'&7,1j s "IA 311V•Z-wo "hallbe greatlystbllasillikirextlplain InPemogl?
tetla prat atherptatei far„oontOtgitiene 81744rent news Of theirl
resournee of the surrounding Sistintrl,Vielliiareai‘ of.
population, oianfinforun'did 14:Intareating
to the general reader:: -

GENERAL_-.NEWgi'l
OLE Hint is travelling-in kforway.', An he

was lately walking quietly th-rougN the'atreet ofthe small town olcDramenreinoking.his cigar, howas suddenly,arieested.. offieer, who ledhim off to - the .00mmissarY of- poliee,lby whom hewas sentenced to paya fine for violating the policeregulations, which' forbid'smoking IN the-streets.Unfortunately, Ole Ball, had icome'nnt withont,.patting-his" purse in his pocket ; he was conse—-quently sent to,prison,'-and it was net until thenext day, on ascertaining who he was, that theofficial sent an orderfor his release. The Norwe-gian journala have taken up the eause_of _the,artiste, and- at 'the 'present momennt-the cigar ofOle Bull he's 'damned-the Megnipde of n questioncf high importance'. ' ' ' •
STSAIiOS:=A short Bine ';eginen, eihrmerwhoresides about tlin,aitiles 'from Hamilton; C. W.,visited that oity'en-bneiniise,:niid white there metwith an= tienident iffiiel'oatised-the "dislocation ofthe vertehrei of his 'Mack? 'The link-41unit° manis no*- lying in an ,utterly hopeleas-oondition;be-ing unable* Ronnye hands'or legs, or-toperformanyat lig natural functions—in a word, hehas aliving Fiordbut a dead Sody,;; He has thisstate amen the occurrence ofthe aeoident, and theprobability, is that hewill never regain, he nee ofLis
Swum ON Tirane AinsoLz.-r -They had a pigfight in Cincinnati last week, which was witnessedby two or three Hundredpersona,' tied viaireondue- -

ted in se apiriteeka Manner as to Suite universaladmiration. ',They -fought,like two• brays :pigs,-long and well, and hadlevidently_ been trained inthe achSol of-porcine pugilists, for,thenhad mind,skill; pluck, and bottom, OneWes .ehrietoned Mor-rigse.V.nad Ihet, ogeeNetunin .'and 'kifrer frghtirgmttrethin 'an-Veer; brdirfise pita% thus'
• - '

NOVEL`
Alexander taieafi;.airiiedlttelliatiirdak dighlit-nail, Ohio'. hiving performed a.P4idesirlaitionriniyfromlfaw Sark: He undertook liteleak•npon,abet Of 5250;,Mid *Mr to completerthe task' withinseghteen days;. Redid it with nine Mori to spare.He-was. accompanied. by-the individual who betagainathimr and who tiros e abuggyould carriedhie carpet sack, the expemte..or? ,tozeltiott tottesborne by the loser. The pe,destrjan appeared lets
uneeirap Base either the tome orilm driver.kitiOttltft BLOWN. INTO,TittigQoB7re
OY-.IiNOTONR:=AtN,etiTillage; iuWiirtOrtty,Totin., on Friday oast,-daring n celebration by
the-Lepittlioans;nailir -fr,o.'were' indistribrinittely
forced into a cannon, by the load of whishMentsBelden, a youngtritin;of ibiant-tWeretY-three years.hod hia hand andl.arm,sec hadly torn as 4.o,retider...,
amputation necessary., „Some time ,a'frerwardsseveral fingers ofthexdured man were found in
thepocket. of a bystander. • .

A Misim'eEsiATE.A.M.Ber; namedfifer-
riman, died three years shme In Upper Sandusky,Ohio, and. as no heirs.wera knownrtolitt estate,50me422,000. it wee stippotted, would' escheat tothe State: ' The. Marion "RepOlican.'says;blaw-erer, that heirs have been discoitereitlin'fitermintY.and that investigation sliciws that the name of de-
ceased war:Ohester. -and that he ramaway fromCfermanyforfear of being oonylsted ofamnggling.,

NoRORY SZCONDICLASS.OAREL-E4oBlltatedthat all the railroad companies between,. NewYork and. Chian.) have diseontinped; the- ran-fling of second-Mass' cars .-,The emigrant ;trains
will dothe Second-Class business, and-the fire on
the latter has been raised from five td-leVen" dol-
lars- between ',Buffalo and—Chicago. -.The first=
class fare is fifteen dollars from Batfalentenspen-
Mon Bridge to Ohigago.--

COL. ietfuS,X(Oftitr.eiffp,Of, Cooke, 0:nutty,Texas, has been connidisioned,bY theGovernor tocalf oue'atid orgaitise a -limed( Rsniiire:feethe*tootionof the northern frontieragainst the do-predations of hostile-handset-Indians that haverecently come across-Its& river, committed-mur-
ders and thefts, and tiierireturned to their hauntsacross liedriver.r=

• War.- H. • Ranir, tbEroldeat -Of the horse-taming brotherhobd, &Mares-that,_bli system is
equally of .in subduing. women and chil,
dren as horses. Being a widower,with ten olivebranches; he has bid opportunity to,test .the truth ofhis theory.

Hrr.rrAny.:—OrdernAittyto 'Veeelastie'd byBrigade General Sandford, for the left wing of theFifth regithent, ,New:Fork.:to relieve-The right,.which is now stationed at the StatenIslankgaar7•an tine' grounds. on Ittonday next.. - • .
;Mu: CY.tins .W:F4Er.m.hstfienfitordir to bis-enstomen, innimiming itto behiapnr., -

Om;fo'r the future to'devotepersbnal atten-
tion exelusively`tdhie' regal& business' or - •
ufacturing and selling paper. ,

/IUNDICED DOLVARS fA laso.—Theteal' ofan albuireon.wltioh-Lord.Byron had writtenfobr lines of, poetry, was recent!), „lurid et_yeofoe,and,n,Russian noblemanJoye.sl;ttOribilt. 'lark JulieBRANCH; ifhii40E4 at Hutintid;'.',Viumont„as the advocate, of the free' love"--doctrine, has _ the
radar° willt;thei'tlaity':Ate title of-'?

N; 'left 'agitates to. thi-minennt 1014150,000.,,,
A 'considerable income from rents, a0.,,the poor ,Orthe town.,,:_ -
, ,&mink, latirrair, 1,13

formed in New Haien, to wear a Highlan4:dzat ts.Tirenty.tbi•ee persons hive already °alpha:" -
Patnei *mire said to -bo''grMit

mend jiretr now, foi halls,;where they ife#liiii!taPhooks.

A Presiiilpniiftl.ABPiraiikL'ald. . .
(From the Bangor

'Aftertlie President,• no Member of tlia,Cabinet.,
has been More bitter In the warfareispim"juigef ,Douglas than-Secretary= (jobb.'" Thiti 'gentleman.'
aspires to thePresidency, eamilits-oonservative,
character andadherenoe to nationality 714-oppose
Lion to, sectionalism and disunion, had given ,hirls
strength nniong the.niasSes„ He saint, however,
to tarn his back .upon ,his peat professions,- and
push on the lacompion insanity IWO:le-face-of his-own words uttered in 1858,on thestump, andhe hue
.pushed on the war against Judge Douglas, in the .licipe of destroying hini and removing him-out- of
th'e way of his Preeideotial aspirations. -

Cobb in the canvass of I858- stood precisely
where-Douglas than and now stands on the
Kansas question. In a speech at West Chester,
Sept. 19, 1858, he aaid.:-- • '

stand by my principles.; I intend to carry
them oat; I mire not

,
how they operate Priem- -

'pies are dearer to me•than the results of any else- -
tion; any contest in' Kansas. I would not -plant
aldverY upon the -soil of any portion of .God's
earth against the will of the peon!e. The Govern-
ment of the United States should not force the in-
stitution of slavery upon the either' of the
Territories or of the Staten, against the wilt of the
people, though my vole° could bring 'about that
result. I stand upon the principle ;—the peop'e
ofmy §tate decide it for themselves, youfor your-
selves, tho people of Kansas for themselves. fAp-
pilUile.] That is the Constitution, and I standby
the Constitution."

But Mr. Cobb has made a great overturn, the
principal conrequence of which is that ho has
overturned himself and removed the objeotof hie
aspirationsfar into the dim distance.

THE COURTS.
YIIIITHRDALVI ,PIIOOIIIIDIAGII

(Reported for The Prem..)
,DISTRICT Cointx--Judge,Strond—lienry

7. :Baker, CharlesJ. Baker, and Conrad Baker & Co.
Thomas D Holmes. An action to recover Mummafoe thenun-compliance with -*contract The plait tiffs

*Hoge that thedefendant agreed to sell taeplaint ifs a
a quantity of soda ash, and agreed tosend the irate by
the ship Webster, of hew York city ; that the defendant
faded to deliver the goods , and that theplaintiffssuf-
fered great loss by hie not doings°. No defence. Vera..
diet for the piaintiffe for $223 20

'The Glob- Mutual Insurance Company to the use of
Allison Marsh vs. the Conmoowesith Insurance Com- •

panv. an soden to recover the amount of inanesnci
for $1,300. The facts of caeeare the. :.eltrover, Cole,
& Os. took oata policy of sneuzance for $5,000 on the
brigantine brig to Speed," in the office of the Globe Mu-
tual Ineuratce Company aimed three years ego. The
plait:int:6 titre, not tik ow to run the rick of a failure.'
to theentire amount of their volley, took outa policy
otreinsurance in the office of the def-ndents for $1.300
the followingday, to protect themseleed and toobtain
indemnity its case of lose.

Thedefendants then promised to pay the moneyover

if! loss should take place.. whenever the insurers
called on the plaintiffs. The brig was bound- from
II Wax to Hull, (England.) and immediately after
setting out on her voyage she encountered storm, and
in consequence of vast fields of ice they were obliged to
retrace the way of a part of the voyage to a port of
safety ; that in retracing their way they again encoun-
tered a vastfield of ice, and bad to anchor ; and that
while they were at anchor the ice pressed so egainat
the vessel that it broke oho of the chains, and that the
brig was then dragged to shore, to Itatfery Island. and
there stranded ; that she.was then stOject to the ebbing
and Bowing of the tide. and was entirely useless ; too
original lower, thancalled on the plsietiffs, and the
amount of the original policy was paid over The
plaintiffs allege that they called on the defendants and
they refuted to pay over to them the amount of the
policy of re-insurance. On trial.

The Fourth Baptist Church re John H. finer. Be-
fore reported. An action on bond of ind-mnity against
Boos onthe Fourth Baptist Church, which the plain-
tiffs were obliged to pay. The case was put on trial on
Tuesday. and wee finished yesterday morning.. Verdict
for the plaintiffs for $0 327 24.

Ditraio CounT—.fudge Hare.—Edward C.
Kuleht vs Thomas Brown, executor Of the het -will
and testament of Thomas Brown, deceased, garnisheeof
Benjamin T. Crown. Anattachment our judgment to
recover certain funds alleged to be in the hands of
Thomas Brown vs garnishee of Thomas Brown, de-
Ceased. This case was put on trial on Tuesday after.
noon, and it wet c •ntinuel yesterday, and occupied the
attention of the court all the morning. Jury tint.

David vs. Derr , An action to recover for. board,
washing. segara, wine, moneyloaned, &c. Tho defence
allrve payment. Jurynut

None of the courts will be in session to-day, it be-
ing Thanksgiving.

QUARTER 84esioNe-4,ndge Thompson
Thoinas Rodgers was charged with keeling a ferosions
dog. The animal had bitten a little girl when she
went intothe daf-ndantfs carpenter shop for shavings.
The defence proved the dog tobe theproperty of John
Rodgers, and that the dog's character forqutetness was

'goon. ,Verd'et not guilty.
Edward Griffithwas charged withkeeping a disorder

ly house in Bedford street, below Eighth. Verdict

MarthaLnkins was Charged watt keeping a ferocious
dog. From theevidence of the defendant-Itappearedthat
Mrs.Larkins was not theowner of the dog ; but the
en'mal visited the house and had been driven repeated-
ly away by the family. Verdict guilty.

Mark Canning was charged with malicious mischief
in killing a pig, the property of & neighbor. It ap-
pearedfrom theevidence that the pig was let loose by
the prosecutor, and It went intopremised of the de-
fendant, whoslut it. Verdict guilty

John Maginnie was charged with selling liquor with-
out a license. Verdict not guilty, but the defendant
wail ordered to pay the poste.

Hugh Ingram was charged with carrying concealed
and deadly weapons. Verdict guilty, and wee sentenced
to ray a One of $5 and coats, and to he imprisoned for
thirtydays.

Ann ElinaVoorhees and Sarah Ann Foodless were
charged with the larceny ofa let of goods, valued at
$195, the property of James 'O. Vegdes. Verdict not

ail
John Hagerty was charged with larceny. 'Thebill

was submitted withoutevidence, as the prosecutor did
not appear, and-the jury readered a tatillot ofnot
guilty. , ,

fietui#,6:lllqcliimo.
G4O:VgR & BAILER
SEWING MACHINE CO„

780 OIII9TNIIT PHILMALPIIIA
Having greatly lncreelod_ thelr• facilities for menu:

featuring their 0111,11pRATISD FAMILY M/LIIIIiNII3, with
all theresent impro►ementer Wive reduced their prices,
Old offerfor sale

ANEW; STYLE MAOHINE,
PRICE $6O.

It is no longer questioned thatthen Machines bre the
beat In Mefor family mewing. They -

BELL, GATHER, AND BTITOEU
In the lliostinpeitor :Danner, and are the only machines
in the market that are so walland simplymule, that
they maybe. Sent into families with noother instruc-
tions thakarecontained ina circular which accompanies
each machine, and from which

A ORILE OP-TEN YEARS
may readily learn how to 'nee them, and,keep them In
brdar„ They Make tmwarde of
' PISTEEN.IMNDEED EITIT0111:9 A MINUTE,
and will do the cowing of 11&ally oh.aper than a imam.

Stress 'oan do it, even ifelm viorlo at thereto of
BNB ORIiT AN HOUR. '

To there a hnaband, father, or brother in the United
itstes, who will permit the drudgery of band sewing in
hie family, whena Grover & Baker Machlue will' do it
better, more eipeilitiormii, and cheaper than canpot.

elbli be done by hand
fj7BIIND TOR A OIROULAR,Jai

As eonoluelve evidence of 'the deolded superiority or
Shift rdeobinee, the Grover'& Baker B. M. Ooieepect-
fully Invite attention to the following

' OPINIONS OP,THB 'AMERICAN MOW.,
Grover &Bekeee le thebeet -"Amer. Agricniturlet.
To all of which the •Tribuse gays Amen.-(N Y. Trill.
It le all that ft chime tobe -(N. Y. Independent.
Xt./In/eggs its own work; others do not -Momsbone.
We give Itthe preference.-(American Baptist.
,Mit like Grover & Baker's beet.--Msdies' Wreath.
lt Whichis bade?' Grover& Baker's -M. Y. Die.
finperter to all others --(N. Y. Mercury.
We haven., hesitation in recommending Y. Bx.
-It requires no rompooling.-[[N Y. Evaogebst.
Forfamliy,tore they.are unrivalled.-(N.Y. D'y News.
They sew *seam that will notrip.-(b1 F. Courier.
Itperforate nobly and expeditionaly.-(N.IfExam.
Remarkable for the elasticity of the seam.--.Mello G.
Beet adapted for familytile.-[N. Y. Day Book -
We do notheeltale to recommend ite-(11.,Y. Chien.
'lt sews stronglyand does notrip.-[Lice Illustrated.

• 'The Orme ofinventions.-(ProtestantChurchman
Itis woman,abest friend.'-(N Y. Weekly Newel.

, We give our preference to Grover & linker -[Student.
Itmakes a pleasureof a tOll,--111. Y. Eve. Post.
The favorite for familyuse..--(111rooklyn Stir.
We highly appreciate their value.-[Am. Missiocary.
Ito great merit is in liepeculiar stitch -Ream Olrole.We attest its simplicityand durability -Vat. Meg.
Admitted to be thebest extant --(VirginiaArgue. ,
Very superior-wilt notrip-Maysville Nagle. ,

managed with perfect ease -goads Sentinel.
It finishes its work where Retorts -{OhrietianSeo.
The beet forDirtily tree.-{Woodetock Age.
Works more COmOi.t.ly than any other -(el,A. Mes.re not liable to get out of repair.-[Vergeuratm Citizen.
Is adapted toall borne requirements -fDover Elm.A very pretty piece of furniture,-'hieohiss Union, -
,Sews witha forty, seamstress power --(Rockland Gas.
Nothing can be more perfect -ISwathbridge Press
The most ingenious and fleeted -plantneket Mirror.Hu,obtained deterred celebrity -(Belem Observer.
'Thebeet in then'arket -{Ohimpee Jeurnaj.
It does not get out of-repair 7.( Cape CoeAdvottete.
The work it door willnot_rip -(Ameabnry Villager.
Are superior to all others.-Mfugham Journal
A most admirableinvention -Menton Courier. ,They are enjoyhag-uelyersal favor --(N. A. Pie.Superior to any now manufactured-M. 0 Delta
Will do more work than a dozen hands'--(Wash Union.,
It sews everything --t Boston Watchman.
The best of thehint ever invented --M. H. Reg.
there can Ife'no competition wirh' them.-rs.. 0 T. DI.
We give preference to Grover A' Baker.--(B. 8 41 Gas:
Their superiority leacknowledged -(End,l 1 Jour.They require no edjustingof machinery,-{ Ph. Q. Item.
It deritens its own
Thebesteceoldne yet Introduced - ;-,(Jacknonat'd. - '
•la melee kept is order thanany other -[Wool Grower.
-Theheat Meobine in the U States...-{Ballston'Jour.This Invention isa blessing to all.-(Midelbo! Gas.
Grover & Baker's are superior to' any others...4B. Ad.
Every tinnily should have one -.[Oswego Times.
Does better sewing than by, hand.L.t(Potts.:oar.Every home should have a Grover & Baker . Pg.
It enables women to escape drudgery.--(NewqrGas.'The moat successful Inventinn --Oleg Rep. • -r'ls easily managed and understood,-[Bt. Plain Beg.Grover & Baker's is thehest --(Goshen Dem .
Has coon entire satbraetion --MatekiliNsaminer.Purchase a. GroverA Baker .4Bladra Gazette. •
It to atroog anidarable -(New EnglandFarmer.Thebeet gift to woman -.40hi0 Farmer. ,
Thebest in the market -IMiddletown Preen.A beautifulparlor ernammat-[Poughkeepsie Tel.It SOWS sesta that will not'rip -{Belvidere Intel.
Each atitehla independently locked..4De Bowls Jeer
Thebeet gift to make a wife -(iimpringtield Republican.'The etitch Is most beitutifel. Baltimore Patriot.It is in itself a host "-(Puritan corder. • ' •
It hash° ktiperior asbtabula Telegraph., •household necessity -Batavia Herald. - •
Grover dt Baker'stennrivelled.4-;.(BreektiortAdv.Meets the wants or the hoilseirire -[Auburn Olar.Adv.A necessity le thelitoilly.4[BcinthernThe beet patentnoW in nse"-4EastenWhig. -
The theipekt and best in use -Maldewinvllle Gas.-Thee.are thehest in tin ,-CWaterford Bentlneh, . ,Not liable togetent order Westchester affirloll-- %sr., ,
Allartlelee made with it ielthease"-rfflaelig4Oss.
Lightens the labor of thoeilatleme -(Ploughman.'lskehlhlrottee.'yeSra, may nee it 't-t-flianzterand Vetter.
141nd° mostbeintifulsewing.L.-tlientriin Dem. -It will notget Mit or order.-(Auburn AtnerleanCOmmend pp to.llrkerer Bakletbetipringfieletion.I‘t is deed of elieuteibelloit toWoman:4Ells Jour.Will do better sewing thee byhand -(elniya Gout.Wilt do all the sewingof afamily.-Oswego Palled.Seel withfactlityell kinds of thread.t.LlNath'. Pat.It trews front brdinarYtipoe)s=lhanteasterEtambier.7_lll nettripif every third etltell is cut -ILock't Jour.bestmaktiltreMr faintly sewing.-(Delhi Gazette.

erebbintbeird Ittoentreaders -.(oamderiJournal.
liittt never misses a stitch.- Mend. Farmer.

:'Phe,best machinefor familyuse -{V.H Statesman. -,Not a stitch will made.-((rip.--y gentleman.Reverter triany ever larmel Mario.
Admitted to be Iltutlnfat ::(Norfolk Ames:The work will notrip* Weir bir -(Weeleyan.
Is more siteple than any 'other 101efelsedReporter.Merits's place in every family Abington Dem.Sews •yard minute -(olevelan Lerieler.
The best in usefor families Recorder.It makes aline, strove seam.-' Laporte Union.Belot from common speols -[Brunswick Telegraph.
This intention is a blotting to all Vineyard Gas. 'Toladies itis most valuable --Meredith Gas.' ,
Willdo all the stitchingof Dodder.
Ills far the best ofits kind -.IN 3. Journal.Vallee the leader erety other --(NorthfieldMessenger.
Is thebest bt itakind.-(Miners , Journal
A childmay manageone.-fenssex Register.
'lt works on silk cotton, orleather --(SpringfieldNews.
Sews from common'pools -(Lancaster herald.Itsseams are as durableas. the fabrics.-.[Vs. Hared.
Sews a strong and beautifulsearn.-elAdates Sentinel.'lt Is managed with perfect ease.--(Lagrauge Herald.'&parlor toany we ever as w.-(Dortletad Gatette:We knot it to be a Maperiter,article,=;oln, Dispatch
Thebest mandfaCtured lit this country:-Mallts Jour.Nota single stitch willput out --(Woodbury Ganef:PoIt butches Its Work where it Mee--(Aurora Hermon.Makes a stitch that willnot rlp.-rflordentown Reg.litinestimable value to sewers.-[Jersey Shore Rep. -
Rapidly grow ng in public favor-Min. /inquirer.Is last comingintofamily use ..,10benango Telegraph.
The Grover & Baker is theb,st.-{Concord Gazette.The best of its eta se....(Gospel 'Herald. -
Thie machine flolehes its work -Morthempten Gas.'The sewing will notrip.-Mermen Reformed Mess.

:Does not get outoforder,readily.-Mermantoren Tel.
Cotton is need.o Mrbased on spools -MarrenDemThese machines pailtas no equal --(CharlestonBap. '
Sews silk. Men, or cotton thread.-(Pittsbergh Adv.
Thebest innee -(CambridgeTeffersonian..
Werecommend them above all others -Meek Whig.Nonehave glyea better istlafaction..4Bpringt.4our.
:Mahe a seem that will,not rte.-Manville Herald.
The verybestof thekind.-(Portsmouth Tribune.Oennet imagine anything morepeffect --(Alb. Jour. .Issimple Ind easily kept frorder.-.1-WatertOwn Ben.Thevery best Muse -(Hamilton Intelligencer.Thebeat for family use.-(Georgetown Messenger.
A source ofRoy to thehome oireic.-Elarelltou Rep.
Sews silk or cotton with equal facility.-(Norwth Con.
It is Ample in construction -(Wheeling Times.Will not get out oforder -(a.rkimer Democrat.
Sows neatly and expeditlonsly.-Phlia". Mercury.The beet in the market for femilleo-Marilele Herald..They give universal satisfaction -(Augusta Diep.
Ibuireet.wath ungsraisied stemma -(Albony Rolck.
The best in use -[Newark Times
lieWe.k will not rip.-- (Monmouth Atlas.
It saws aeronger than by band -(Newark Courier.
Emily managed and kept in order.-Volumbas Jour.
Easily nneerstood and managed -[Lan, lotelligencer.A wife's deed of emancipation -111foomtleld Adv. -

CARD.—TO THE PUBLlO.—Thodudges
of Bowing lehloos and Committeeon Ilzhibition

at thelirsuklin Institute having been unable to Beldenthe' premium of superiority to any of the machines of-
fered for their Inspeotion, the tt. dereignad would takethis method to mash e the public to judgefor them•
salvos of thecomparative merits of their machine andany other that may be willing to come In competition
with them. .

' We wilt award one thousand dollars to the depositor
of any Sewing Machine now in theFranklin Institute
which will,within ,a week, execute the woe mope of
work with equal quickness end and nicety of &dell esthat exhibPed by ns to the Committee.We will submit the decision to either the Ladles. or
the Gen ,leaten's Committee already appointed by the
Institute toexamine the subject, orlo the Committee
on Exhibition themselvee, at the option of the party
accepting our 'challeoge.

L&DD, WEBSTER4, 013 ,

nol2-6t* 820 CIIkIiTNUT lit.

WHEELER Sc WILSON'B

• NEW_ING MACHINES,
REWORD PRICES.

NEW STYLE ASO.
AU the former patterns $26 . lees on each Machine,

A NEW TENSION.
.

, • NO WINDING OH UPPER THREAD.
A HEMMER mum TURNS ANY WIDTH OP

HEM OR TELL.
071 . 101111

828 OBESTNIPP Street, Philadelphia.
No-. 7 WEST STATE Street, Trento N. J.

' No. 7 EAST GAT Street, West Oheeter, Pa
007•tD28.

AltRIS* BOUDOIR SEWING MA.
' CHINE Isoffered to the public as the mostrills
hie low-prloed Betting Machine in use: Itwill sew from
six to' sixty stitches to an inch, on en kinds of goods,
from, coarsest, begging, to the finekt cambries. It Is,
Without iseePtion the simplest in its mechanical ton.
StruetiOn ever Made, and can be ran and kept In order
bya oblidof twelve yenta of. age. The , nuaceztart of
this=thine, and the • dimmer or ITS wean, are war.
meted tobe untiurpeased by nay other. Its speedranges

•fro:ill:wee hUndredto fifteen hundred stitehes' per min.'sta. , Thethreat:mad Is taken directly from the spools,slmtotrir T811,10081.11' OP AMAINDIAO. Infoot, It Is a
mainsthat It waited by every family in the land„ and
thelow Pries of

NORTY -DOLLARS,
at which they soldi brings them within the reach of
ahno# every otlf.' S. D. BAKER, Agent

isietdinir eowSm - --20 South EIGHTH Street.

pRONOUNOWG
BI,EDIOA.L LEXICON,

CioN2IINING TSB Conon.

PRONUNCIATION AND DEFINITION,

Of most of the Terme need by Bpockers end WritMe-:
on Medicine, and the OoU►teral ‘.!

80IBNOES.
Tv r r ADDIINDA.

BY 0. H. OLEVELA.ND, str,
BZOOND lIDITION

An invaluable Pocket companion for Medical fit4il:
dente, highlyrecommended by thePrbf cotton.

Price 76 cents. By mail, prepaid; 65 elude. For up-,by '. JOHN L. OAPEN,
- At the Phrenological Cabinet,

022 ORBSTNIIT Street,
0080-th&eafit & wlt Philadelphia.'-

CRITTENDEN'S SERIES oTREAT.TISNB ON 11301C-NEEPING: .
'B. O. d., J. MILE, No 608 MINS,N Street, pub;lich-. -

ORITTENDENIS SERIES OF TRE&TISES OtBOOK-KEEPING, commieing the foot. volumes bolo „gamed: c
, 1. On Single Entry Book-keeping {f[
2.'On Single and Double Entry. For commonMoo*,3. On 's • " " For High rchoole":
4, On " " " For tto Countinghome,. '
Pr. ;Itof the aborinemed volumes. - nl.-'for each of the abcerrinemed volumes 8 0. & J. n.

pub teh's KEY, and a set of minisiuro BLANK-BOOK 4adapted teethe writing out of the Exerelees contain
In the work '

Theseveral volumes of the series are now the text;'
books in Commercial Colleges in Philadelphia, NoW,York, lioeton, Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louis, L.:mist ,

vine, &0., in the principal Normal Schools, bad in
great numberof the High Schools and the Grammar or •

OommloPt Schoolsof oar country ; whileas a bcok of
reference for practical account Into, the Canatioghone'
Edition (a new edition of which, eel -rged and im-,
proved, hot recently been published) is undoubtedly,
the most popular work for thorough instruction in
the Science of .Accounts published in the' United.States., non•IR,,

WORKING CHRISTIAN'S HAND.:v BOOK..

SECOND EDITION

THE HARVEST AND THE REAPERS;
ORS HOME WORK FOR ALL- ND HOW TO DO IT,

UT SIM 2111WOOMII
16mo—Oloth-82 cents.

This work is found to be eminently adapted .to the
present religious condition of the country. A merchant
of Boston, on the day of 114publication, purchased-BO
copies,and presented to his pastor forgratuttotte
button. Another person from the country wee Alien-
lated by its teachings to order a quantity to dispose of
Wong his neighbors The press In' all quarters has
been prompt in bestowing commendation upon it, as
follo*i :

A molt limbly worl,-;-oomlng In )net at the tight
late.”—ifeonelmoJournal.

t. One of theTory best books of the aesson.".€-
,Ohrtrien Eeoretery.

Admirably calculated toawaken and anide Christian
aistivity.,”—Congregn

"At ti eirdinently iSdabstivb,End written inanearnest
litfrkt.lfingbarn tottrnal.k - - - . ,

Jost a- ch e book ai ought to be read by youngand
tdd.”—Orleane Standard. y i •

"We know no publication of thekind we can more ,e'erdiallyardoree.”—Flichmord, ye
. Herald.

the book toan ozdeedinsar intortetint one to anWho lore their Mute?, nereleo."—Greecilehhcisiat/i;.4,-.0t..5tne,4,1r ;valor youtut.Ohriettere .'dolphin: Preen:
No min is latter,fitted for anti work than air.

Newcomb." -Fall Birer Monitor.' -

One of the fen praette6l religions, *orke of th•
present day ”—Bangor Union

.t Well calculated to perpetnate the YGreat Anakeil- •
tog' of the past year."—Augusta Age.
"It compeleee details equally delightful and Meat.

eting.”-,---fiew York Chronicle.

PUBLISHED BY
EiOIILD.& LINO3LN,

69 WABIIIVGTON Bt., Boston.
rio'6.eod3t

VALUABLE BOOKS POE DRUGGISTS;
, OIIBUISTB, AND PERVII MEIId, sent by mail free'
of pottage, upon thereceipt of the price as attached to
each.

Chemicaland Pbarmaeedtlcal Mantpklntloas—
A new and. enlarged edition, with over 600 illustra.,
tiness4 00

r-Bosley's Druggists' Receipt 'Book and VeterinarFoy
mniary.—The third edition knit ready, with over 200
new receipts. Price, $l6O ,

Beesley's Pormdlary ; a companion to the Drugglita ,
Receipt Book. New edition. Pricb, Et 00

rteaeleY4 Book of 2,000 Prescriptions. Price, $l6O
Masse's Whole Art of Perfnmery Price, $l. 26
%mien on the Art of Manufacturing foam

Price, $l.OO
Road's Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis.

Price, SIM
Overman's Practical Mineralogy, Assaying sod alining.

Price, 2016
Wright's AmerleartPraeresi Resent Book. .

Prieto, Si00
A Wew, 'Complete, and Deecriptive Catalogueof Medi-

cal, Pharmaceutical, Dental, and Scientific Work!,
with Prices Annexed, sent free upon app'ication.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, Publishers,
nolfi Philadelphia.

LATE ENGLISH. PUBLICATIONS.
IMPORTED AND POE BALE BY O. J. PRIOR

& CO.. No. 83 South SIXTH Street, above Chestnut.
TIIE AQUARIAN NATURALIST A Manual for

the Seaside. By J. Armor Jones. Kith eight colored
plates Small ave., cloth.

THE MICROSCOPE. By n L. Clark. lislng a
populardescription of the most instructive and beauti-
ful object& for exhibition. 12mo , cloth.

D'ISRAELVS CURIOSITIES OP LITERATURE.
New endrevised edition Edited by the lion. D. VlA-
rsell, M.P. 3 yols., 12mo , cloth.

THE MINISTRY OP ,LIPF. By •Marle Loittee
Charlesworth. Ilhistrated 1 mo.. cloth. .

MILTON'S VALLRGEO. linstrated by the Etch-
ing Club 12m0., cloth.

.THE CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OP Bria•
LIBEL HISTORY. Illuetratod. 12m0., cloth.. .

EATORITE POEOIB of the hot two Ceoturiea.
Beautifully illustrated with wood engravings by the
most eminent Englhh artists. Puente tro., cloth gilt:

BUTTON'S DIOTItNARY OP EIIOTOGILAPEIE.
Illustrated with wood cuts 19m0.. cloth. -

111EITORE OE PUEDE/110E THE ()SEAT. By
Thomas Carlyle. ;With maps and One porttaltonsteel.
8 vole . royal Bro.. cloth.

VAUGIIANS E.LORND POEMS. With memoir by
the Rev. P. II Lyte New edition, enlarged. 12mo ,
eiotb.

PEPE'S DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE. With
Life and Notes by Lord Drasbrooke. Sixth edition.
Complete In 8 vole .12me , cloth

TILE LADIEe OP BEVER lIOLLOVP. Ey the
author of Mary Powell. 2 vole, 12m0., cloth.

Foreign Lae Imported to order by every steamer.
Monthly catalogues o , Now and Old English Books,

iturnithedgatison application, nol3

rrHE AMERIOAN BIINDAY-SOHOOL
jg. UNION
, 8031488115 HOES THAN Oil TAMAND

CHOICE ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
• FOIL

CHILDREN AND YOCTH,
Being theLargest Collodi° n In the Country.

?HIT 4.111 S NOW PODLICIIIN3
A NEW BOOK EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

Elegantly illustrated Catalogues maybe had without
obarge. by *damning

THE MEI:RICAN PUNDAY.SOHOOL
1122 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

A large aaeortment ofBibles, together with the de-
votional books need lu the MUHL% Yung°lital
Churches, always kept ou band. , oell-tf

ijaliban '•,,octbo.

CHOICE GOODS for the HOLIDAYS.

11I4.RTIN & QUA.YLE'S
STATIONERY,

TOY, & FANOY GOODS =PODIUM,
No. 1035 WALNUT STREET,

(BELOW ELEVENTIf.)
A •oho'co and elegant assortment of Goodssuited to

the cooling HOLIDAYS, comprising article/ of utility,
taste, and ornament. selected from the latest happen.
tiooe expready for the Oily Detail Trade,

Q.'e Stook embraces every variety of Dolls,
Wax. Oryieg, and Sleeping, &e., together with a largo
variety of
PAPER DOLLS, WRITING DISKS, •

PORT FOLIOS, lIARDADIUMS,
SOBAP BOOKS,PORT-MONNAIEg, Ap.

With a large assortment of Games, Fancy Dore,
Juvenile BooksDell Furniture, Theatres, Stables,
Warehoues, with a general aerortment of Toy and
/fancy Articles,

PANS! PANS! PANS!
Latest style Yana, In Bilk, Orspe and Linen.
Also, CricketData , and Wicket/I. nolo4lall

Confectionern.
KRIS IC,RINIGLE HEADQUARTERS.—

We received our French Gonfectionery,
and me mantlf..c.turinga superior article of.liarsh Mel-
low Gum Drops, lion Brine, Oreem Date•, &o. Coll
sod supply yourselves with the best Confectiouery in
this ttty, et JR.FPRIEs h FNANBI..

noldau No. 718 IIfABILIIT 'Bt., bet. 7th and Bth.


